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JOB AID: ePortal 
FOR: Employees 
SUBJECT: ePortal Ticket Requests 

 

This job-aid is intended for all employees. It covers creating, viewing, and communicating about 
support requests, also called “tickets”.  
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How to Navigate to Support  

Once logged in to the ePortal application click the Support link in the User’s Menu shown in the 
following figure. 

 
This takes you to the Support Dashboard, shown here: 
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How to Select the Support Topic 

Each support topic has a brief description of what it covers. If a topic looks like it might be or is 
a good fit for the subject of your request, click the “Continue” button. This will either show 
subtopics from which to pick or will show the ticket request form. 

 If none of the topics or subtopics appear to be a match, scroll to the bottom of the page where 
you will see a General Inquiry topic for inquiries that don’t match any of the offered topics. 
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How to Submit the Request Form 

When you have reached the request form, you’ll see one like this one. 

 
It will have captured the topic you selected, in this example “Other General Inquiries”. It also 
prefills your name and email address. 

Now you select a sub-category by clicking on the down-arrow at the end of the subcategory box 
and clicking the subcategory most closely matching the request you are making. 

Enter a brief one sentence description of your request into the Short Description field. 

In the Full Description field, describe in detail what you are asking or requesting. 

Then click the Submit Ticket button. 
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You’ll see a confirmation like this: 

 
If you click on the Ticket ID field, it will show a more detailed view of your request like this: 

 
If you wish you can bookmark this page and use that to come back to it. Or see “How to View 
My Tickets” and “How to Search My Tickets” 
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How to View All My Tickets 

To see all the tickets you have submitted, click the Support link in the User’s Menu and then the 
“View My Tickets” button as seen here: 

 
This will bring up a list view of all tickets created by or for you. 
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How to Search My Tickets 

After navigating to the Support dashboard and clicking View My Tickets button, you will see a 
list view of your tickets like this: 

 
The difference between the Search and the Filters, is that the search looks for whatever characters you 
type across all the columns or fields of your records. So, for instance, a search for “New” would find all 
records with a status of “New” but also any records whose subject contained the word “new”. 

Filters search or act only on the column they are under and when you click the “Filter All” you are 
offered the unique values found in that column.  

An important feature to remember is that ePortal combines the search and all filters in effect and shows 
the records that match all those things.  
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How to View a Tickets’ Detail 

Once you have searched and filtered down to see a specific ticket in your ticket list view, you 
can view the details by clicking the Ticket Number. 
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How to Communicate About a Ticket 

When viewing a tickets’ details, as shown in the following figure, you can see at the bottom of 
the ticket, any messages associated with that ticket request. 

 
Typing in the area where you see “Begin your ticket feedback here. There is a 5 character 
minimum” and clicking “Send Message” will attach that comment to your ticket.  

Members of support groups working with your ticket will see that and can in turn type 
messages the same way.  
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Conclusion 

This concludes this document. 

For questions or to make comments, please email OO-OHCM-ePORT@fda.hhs.gov 

 

mailto:OO-OHCM-ePORT@fda.hhs.gov
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